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ABSTRACT

The Spotter is a low-cost, real-time, solar-powered wave measurement buoy that was recently developed

by Spoondrift Technologies, Inc. (Spoondrift). To evaluate the data quality of the Spotter device, we

performed a series of validation experiments that included comparisons between Spotter-derived motions

and prescribed wave motions (monochromatic and random waves) on a custom-built, motion-controlled

validation stand and simultaneous in-water measurements using a conventional wave measurement buoy, the

Datawell DWR-G4 (Datawell). Spotter evaluations included time-domain validation (i.e., wave by wave) and

comparisons of wave spectra, directional moments, and bulk statistical parameters such as significant wave

height, peak period, mean wave direction, and directional spread. Spotter wavemeasurements show excellent

fidelity and lend a high degree of confidence in data quality. Overall, Spotter-derived bulk statistical pa-

rameters were within 10% of respective Datawell-derived quantities. The Spotter’s low cost and compact

form factor enabled unique field deployments of multiple wave measurement buoys for direct measurements

of wave characteristics such as ocean wave decorrelation length scales, wave speed, and directional spread.

Wave decorrelation lengths were found to be inversely proportional to the width of the spectrum, and wave

speeds compared well against linear wave theory.

1. Introduction

There is considerable demand for high-fidelity, low-

cost wave measurements in coastal and oceanic envi-

ronments for academic, government, commercial, and

recreational purposes. Real-timemeasurements of wave

parameters and wave characteristics are of interest to a

multitude of sectors such as academic research groups,

the military, coastal engineers, ports and harbors, the

marine transportation industry, the oil and gas industry,

low-lying island nations, the nascent marine renewable

energy industry, and more. Present-day commercial off-

the-shelf (COTS) wave measurement devices are typi-

cally cost prohibitive (order of tens of thousands of

dollars), and their operations can be considered labor

intensive and/or require scientific or engineering ex-

pertise, limiting its wide adoption by many public and

private entities, including economically disadvantaged

nations.

From a scientific and engineering perspective, the

high cost and oftentimes large size andweight associated

with COTS wave measurement platforms places eco-

nomic and logistical restrictions that limit the number of

wave buoys that can be deployed simultaneously. Thus,

there is a lack of spatially diverse wave measurements—

measurements that can yield tremendous insight into

aspects of wave propagation physics that are often

overlooked or restricted to the purview of ocean wave

models or small-scale, laboratory-based wave tank ex-

periments. Aspects of wave propagation such as the di-

rectional variation among various wave components

have direct implications on real-world applications such

as the design of offshore structures, dispersion of floating

objects, and the optimization of wave energy device con-

trols. A review of various directional estimation tech-

niques by Benoit et al. (1997), Forristall andEwans (1998),
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andDonelan et al. (2015) discussed the limitation of single-

point measurements in accurate directional wave es-

timation, together with the improvements afforded

by arrays of three or more instruments (Young 1994) or

instruments with multiple degrees of freedom (Mitsuyasu

et al. 1975). Young (1994) further concluded that

while a single triaxial pitch/roll/heave buoy can ac-

curately measure mean wave direction, estimates of

directional spreading are typically larger than when

compared to measurements obtained by a spatial ar-

ray of wave gauges.

Further, wave measurements provided by most COTS

wave measurement devices are restricted to statistical

quantities such as significant wave height, mean and peak

periods, and directional moments. While these stochas-

tic quantities are often sufficient for a characterization

of linear wave phenomena, the rich time-dependent and

deterministic aspects of wave propagation are often lost

because of averaging that is inherent to spectral calcula-

tion (Gerling 1992). An understanding of phenomena

such as wave interference, diffraction, and extreme waves

require deterministic wave measurements (Naaijen and

Huijsmans 2008).

To help address the above limitations, Spoondrift

Technologies, Inc. (Spoondrift), in partnership with

Integral Consulting, Inc. (Integral), and Sandia Na-

tional Laboratories, have developed the Spotter, a

low-cost, easy-to-use, solar-powered global positioning

system (GPS)-based wave measurement platform. The

Spotter is capable of real-time transmission of stan-

dard sets of bulk parameters that describe wave sta-

tistics, in addition to deterministic wave motions.

While GPS technology to measure waves and currents

has been demonstrated for over a decade, the Spotter is

distinguished as the first commercial product that le-

verages recent advances in low-cost microcontrollers,

data acquisition and storage systems, satellite com-

munications, solar technology, and motion sensors

into a product whose ease of deployment, usability, low

cost, and data quality combine to make it a powerful

wave measurement platform.

GPS-based wave measurements have primarily re-

volved around two approaches: direct positional mea-

surements to yieldwave orbitalmotions ormeasurements

of velocity whose integration yields position. Positional

measurements are accomplished using either kine-

matic positioning, which requires the use of a reference

base station and thus limits the buoy’s ability to make

open ocean measurements, or via precise commercial-

grade point positioning using a single GPS sensor. A

comparison of various positioning methods as ap-

plied to wave measurements is seen in Bender et al.

(2010), who demonstrated the reliability and accuracy

of postprocessed kinematic and precise point posi-

tioning methods in deriving wave heights and periods

from GPS measurements, with GPS-derived wave

heights showing fidelity with those estimated using a

6-degrees-of-motion inertial measurement unit strap-

ped onto a surface buoy.

An early commercial GPS-based wave measurement

system, the Seatex Smart-800 buoy, relied on Doppler

velocity measurements made using a differential GPS

system to resolve wave parameters (Krogstad et al. 1999).

This system, while capable of providing high-fidelitywave

measurements, required the presence of a shore- or boat-

based GPS reference station in order to constrain mea-

surement errors. Another popular commercial system,

the Datawell DWR-G family of wave buoys, is a widely

sold GPS wave buoy that uses a single GPS unit to

measure orbital velocities that are then integrated and

high-pass filtered to yield orbital displacements. The

DWR-G has been demonstrated to compare favorably

with the more traditional accelerometer-based wave

buoys (deVries et al. 2003). More recently, Herbers

et al. (2012) and McIntyre (2013) found that wave

measurements that incorporate relative horizontal

positional measurements using COTS GPS devices al-

lowed for good coastal wave measurements of wave

bulk parameters such as significant wave heights, peak

periods, and mean direction, albeit with higher energy

levels and directional spreading observed at higher fre-

quencies relative to theDatawell DWR-G. Iwanaka et al.

(2005) described the use of a single GPS system along

with a high-pass filter in making three-dimensional wave

measurements with centimeter-scale accuracy, a system

that now forms the basis of a wave observing network of

buoys in Japan. Joodaki et al. (2013) further validated the

approach of Iwanaka et al. (2005), while providing cri-

teria for the selection of the high-pass filter cutoff fre-

quency. Thomson et al. (2018) demonstrated methods

for measuring waves using a combination of a GPS and

inertial motion unit aboard an autonomous surface ve-

hicle and showed that while comparisons of wave spec-

tral energies to those measured by an onboard Datawell

Waverider buoy were within 5%, there was a systematic

overestimation of wave energy, likely because of con-

tamination of wave measurements by device propulsion.

Scripps Institution of Oceanography’s miniature wave

buoy (Terrill and de Paolo 2016) utilizes a GPS unit

to make Doppler velocity measurements, with over

500 units field tested over seven years of deployments.

This contribution describes the Spotter wave buoy,

developed in support of adaptive tuning of control sys-

tems for wave-powered renewable energy installations

(Babarit et al. 2004; Hals et al. 2011; Li et al. 2012;

Ringwood 2016; Wilson et al. 2016), but with broad
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applicability to a wide variety of wave measurement

markets. The paper is organized as follows: section 2

describes the Spotter technology (patent pending).

Section 3 demonstrates the validity of Spotter mea-

surements using a custom-built motion-controlled vali-

dation stand and comparison of Spotter measurements

with the Datawell DWR-G4 (referred to as Datawell).

Wave characterization results from a series of field tests

are described in section 4. Finally, section 5 concludes

the paper and describes future improvements and on-

going efforts.

2. Technology description

The Spotter device is a globally connected surface-

following buoy that measures 3D surface displace-

ments at 2.5Hz (see www.spoondrift.co). The device

computes the complete 3D cross-correlation matrix

onboard and transmits spectra and directional mo-

ments to a user dashboard through the Iridium satellite

communication network. Deterministic wave information

is stored onboard a swappable SD card. The Spotter

device is a compact (38-cm diameter) and lightweight

(,5.5 kg) surface buoy, constructed frommarine-grade

plastics (see Fig. 1a). During the field tests described in

this paper, the Spotter was deployed from a 4-m in-

flatable boat (Zodiac) and used in a free-drifting and

moored configuration. The Spotter is solar powered

and has been demonstrated to operate continuously for

six months. By combining GPS, satellite communica-

tion, and solar technologies, Spotter overcomes battery

storage limitations and can operate anywhere in the

world. The buoy response for a spherical buoy with

the same dimensions of the Spotter is computed to be

1.2Hz, indicating that resonance effects are unlikely to

be present when measuring motions below this natural

frequency.

To enable easy, real-time data access and two-way

communication, the Spotter device is integrated into an

online dashboard (Fig. 1b). The dashboard is accessible

through any mobile device (e.g., laptops, tablets, and

smartphones) and provides real-time access to data

FIG. 1. (a) The Spoondrift Spotter wave measuring device, and (b) the Spotter web-based

data dashboard.
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from the Spotter device, system updates, and visuali-

zation tools to look at historical data. Through the

dashboard, the user can change settings on the device

remotely, activate live tracking, and set a geofence.

These features enable real-time tracking of Spotters to

alert users to unexpected buoy movement if moored or

to estimate surface currents if operated in drifting

mode. The dashboard also exposes an application

programming interface (API) to integrate real-time

data into models or other websites.

3. Data quality evaluation

The validity of Spotter measurements was demon-

strated using a custom-built motion-controlled valida-

tion stand as well as through simultaneous deployments

of the Spotter and a Datawell DWR-G4, with a hori-

zontal separation ranging from roughly 30 to 100m. For

both the motion-controlled validation stand tests and

the at-sea wave buoy comparisons, horizontal and ver-

tical displacements were compared, along with bulk

parameters such as significant wave height, peak period,

wave direction, and directional spread.

a. Motion-controlled validation stand tests

Traditional laboratory-based wave measurement

buoy validationmethods have employed a Ferris wheel–

like apparatus, which reproduces only periodic (mono-

chromatic) wave orbital motions (e.g., Joodaki et al.

2013). Ocean waves, however, never exhibit perfectly

monochromatic orbitalmotions but are best represented by

random wave motions of varying bandwidth. Therefore, a

motion-controlled validation stand was developed and

constructed that can perform user-programmable random

wave motions, such as realizations of a JONSWAP spec-

trum for fully developed seas (Hasselmann et al. 1973) and

any other parameterized or observed spectral shape (e.g.,

Pierson and Moskowitz 1964). The validation stand was

fabricated using off-the-shelf computer numerical control

(CNC) components to produce and record precise and

continuous movements. The stand consists of a motion

controller board, servomotors, and 2m 3 2m rail guides

with gantry, which are mounted vertically (Fig. 2), and a

custommount to accommodate the Spotter motion sensor

and electronics. The two perpendicular arms of the stand

are independently controlled using two programmable

stepper motors, which allow for a wide range of motions

in a two-dimensional plane.

The test stand geometry allows for a maximum wave

height of 1.8m, with wave periods that can range from 3

to 30 s. Both monochromatic and random waves were

emulated in validation tests, where the stand’s abso-

lute positions and speed were prescribed relative to a

reference point on the stand using a G-code software

interface (Electronic Industries Association 1979).

Test stand displacement measurements are sampled

at 9.1Hz while the Spotter data are sampled at 5Hz for

testing purposes. Spectral wave parameters and de-

terministic positioning determined by the Spotter were

compared to the absolute position information pro-

vided by the test stand. This capability contributed to

the development and validation of the Spotter device

and demonstrated the wave data quality achievable by

the Spotter.

Spotter data quality was evaluated using two sets of

prescribed motions that represent 1) a monochromatic

wave and 2) a random wave that represents one reali-

zation of a JONSWAP spectrum for fully developed

seas. The prescribedmonochromatic waves have a peak-

to-peak amplitude of 1.3m, with a wave period of 12.5 s.

FIG. 2. Fit-for-purpose wave measurement validation stand.
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1) MONOCHROMATIC WAVES

A 6-min-long segment of data is considered over

which horizontal and vertical displacement time series

are compared along with the power spectral density

of vertical displacements. Figure 3 shows a determin-

istic comparison of two-dimensional monochromatic

orbital motion exhibited by the validation stand com-

pared to motions measured by the Spotter, which were

bandpass filtered between 0.05 and 0.3Hz using a

second-order Butterworth filter. The filter has the ef-

fect of damping spurious motions that might be im-

parted by vibration of the test stand and removing

any low-frequency drift in the GPS absolute positional

measurements. This frequency band is chosen since

it represents peak periods of 3–20 s, the primary fre-

quency band of ocean surface gravity waves that the

Spotter is designed to measure. Spotter estimates of

horizontal displacements are in the true east–west/

north–south plane. Comparison of horizontal motions

requires that these measurements are first translated to

the plane of the validation stand using the measured

angle between the plane of the validation stand relative

to geographic north. Root-mean-square (RMS) dif-

ference in horizontal displacement was found to be

7.7 cm (within 6% actual) and the RMS difference in

vertical displacement was found to be 5.8 cm (within

5% of actual) (Fig. 3a).

Next, the power spectral density of vertical dis-

placements is computed for the test stand motion and

the Spotter. Power spectral densities for the Spotter are

computed using a 512-point fast Fourier transform

(FFT), windowed using a 512-point Hanning window

with 50% overlap between windows. To account for the

differing sampling rates, and maintain the same fre-

quency resolution, power spectral densities for the test

stand are computed using a 1024-point FFT, windowed

using a 1024-point Hanning window with 50% overlap

between windows. This results in eight spectral samples

for the Spotter and the test stand. Figure 3b shows the

FIG. 3. Comparison of (a) horizontal and vertical displacements and (b) vertical spectra, for a

prescribed monochromatic wave, measured on the Spotter and motion-controlled validation

stand. Shaded regions represent 95% confidence intervals.
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vertical frequency power spectra for the motion-

controlled stand and Spotter with the shaded area rep-

resenting the 95% confidence interval. Because of the

highly narrowband nature of the signal, power spectra are

plotted on a logarithmic scale to better highlight differ-

ences in the noise floor of the Spotter and test stand. The

Spotter is seen to correctly reproduce themonochromatic

frequency peak with the correct energy content. Differ-

ences in the high-frequency noise floor are observed,

particularly above 0.15Hz. With a monochromatic spec-

trum, energy levels in this high-frequency band are sev-

eral orders of magnitude lower than that of the peak

period of 12.5 s. Nondirectional parameters such as wave

height and period were measured within 4.8% and 2.1%

of that prescribed, respectively.

2) RANDOM WAVES

Recognizing that real ocean waves are never per-

fectly monochromatic, a comparison was made using

random wave motions that represent a realization of a

two-dimensional JONSWAP spectrum. A 15-min-long

time series of a random wave realization was pre-

scribed to the test stand motion controller with a sig-

nificant wave height of 0.58m and peak wave period

of 12.2 s (Fig. 4a). Comparisons between actual motion-

controlled validation stand horizontal and vertical

displacements and displacements measured by the

Spotter indicate agreement (Fig. 4). Horizontal dis-

placement RMS differences (calculated in the time

domain using the raw displacement time series) be-

tween the two methods were found to be 5.7 cm (5.3%

of actual) and the RMS difference between the pre-

scribed validation stand motion and Spotter vertical

displacements was found to be 9.3 cm (7.7% of actual).

Correlation coefficients at zero lag for horizontal and

vertical random wave displacements were 0.92 and

0.83, respectively.

Power spectral densities for the Spotter and test stand

vertical displacements are computed using the parame-

ters outlined in the section above. A total of 18 spectral

FIG. 4. Comparison of (a) horizontal and vertical displacements and (b) vertical spectra, for a

prescribed random wave, measured on the Spotter and motion-controlled validation stand.

Shaded regions represent 95% confidence intervals.
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samples are utilized to compute the power spectral

density for the Spotter and test stand. Figure 4b shows

the vertical frequency power spectra for the motion-

controlled stand and Spotter with the shaded area rep-

resenting the 95% confidence interval. The Spotter is

seen to correctly represent the shape and energy levels

of the test stand power spectrum, within the 95% con-

fidence interval, with the exception of the estimate

near 0.06Hz. Nondirectional bulk parameters such as

significant wave height and peak period were measured

within 10% and 3% of that prescribed, respectively.

Intersensor comparisons of wave displacement time

series have been previously undertaken by multiple

researchers under the Office of Naval Research Envi-

ronmental Ship and Motion Forecasting program. For

example, Drazen et al. (2016) compared a Datawell

DWRMKIII to multiple miniature wave buoys. Terrill

(2012) compared wave measurements at a single pixel

of an X-band radar with those made by a Datawell

wave measurement buoy. The validation of wave buoy

displacement time series with random motions gener-

ated on a test stand represents an additional, controlled

environment under which the performance of wave

measurement buoys can be evaluated.

b. At-sea statistical validation

Following the verification of Spotter data quality

in a controlled environment, at-sea testing was con-

ducted in Waimanalo, Hawaii; Santa Cruz, California;

and Half Moon Bay, California. During each of these

tests (Fig. 5), multiple Spotters were deployed along-

side a Datawell or an acoustic Doppler current pro-

filer (ADCP) capable of measuring surface gravity

waves. Given that the Datawell and ADCP are es-

tablished technologies, they are treated as the ‘‘con-

trol’’ measurements against which Spotter data

quality is evaluated. Described in this section are the

experimental configurations for each of the three field

validation tests followed by results from each field

test. Table 1 summarizes the locations and dates

during which all the motion-controlled stand and field

tests were conducted. This section presents quantita-

tive data quality metrics obtained during the three

field tests between 2016 and 2018. Table 2 displays

the statistical data comparisons for all three tests

that shows Spotter estimates of significant wave

heights, peak periods, mean wave direction, and di-

rectional spread (where applicable) compared against

the Datawell or ADCP during the validation tests.

Prototype buoys (Spotter predecessors) were de-

ployed during the Waimanalo Bay and Santa Cruz

tests and sampled at 5Hz. The commercialized ver-

sion of the Spotter device, deployed during the Half

Moon Bay tests, sampled at 2.5Hz. Averaged error

metrics for all field trials are reported in Table 2. Con-

sistency between various buoy measurements is seen,

lending confidence to computations of bulk statistics by

the numerous buoys.

1) VALIDATION EXPERIMENT—WAIMANALO

BAY

The first set of field tests described were conducted

between 21 and 26 March 2016 in Waimanalo Bay,

Oahu, Hawaii (Fig. 5a). The Waimanalo Bay field tests

FIG. 5. (a) Map of 21 March 2016 testing and mooring locations

(Waimanalo, HI). Inset shows mooring locations for the Spotter03

(03), Spotter04 (04), Spotter05 (05), and the Datawell (DW).

(b)Map of 14 June 2016 testing andmooring locations (Santa Cruz,

CA). Inset shows mooring locations for Spotter02, Spotter05, and

the Datawell. (c) Map of March 2018 testing and mooring loca-

tions (Half Moon Bay, CA). Inset shows mooring locations for

Spotter098, Spotter101, and the Datawell.
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consisted of the deployment of three prototype Spotters

(identification numbers 7001, 7002, and 7003) moored in

approximately 10-m-deep water, adjacent to a Data-

well (Fig. 5a). Buoys were spaced approximately 30m

apart. Vertical and horizontal displacement spectra,

derived from displacement time-series data, were

used to calculate various bulk statistics, such as sig-

nificant wave height, peak period, mean direction, and

directional spread (calculations described in the ap-

pendix). The frequency band of interest lies between

0.05 and 0.3Hz, corresponding to wave periods of 3–

20 s, adequately representing most wind-sea and swell

waves. Waimanalo Bay, located on the windward side

of Oahu (Fig. 5a), is subject to a wide variety of swell

conditions. The climatological average significant

wave height from the nearest wave monitoring loca-

tion, Mokapu Point [Coastal Data Information Pro-

gram (CDIP) Station 098 in 88-m water depth], for the

month of March is 1.97m, with a climatological mean

wave period of 9.9 s. Typical wave directions at the

site range from westerly to northwesterly. Spotter

measurements during this test are compared against

the Datawell as a control measurement. The pro-

totype Spotters used in this test had limited fidelity of

vertical measurements, and vertical displacement

power spectra were computed from horizontal dis-

placement power spectra using linear wave theory

(Herbers et al. 2012).

Vertical power spectra and bulk statistics are com-

puted for a 4-h deployment on 21 March 2016. Power

spectral estimates for the Spotter were computed using

1024-point fast Fourier transforms, with a 50% overlap

between Hanning-windowed segments, yielding a total

of approximately 156 spectral samples. The number of

FFT points was reduced to 256 points for the Datawell

measurements in order to preserve the same frequency

resolution between measurement buoys (recall the

Datawell samples at 1.28Hz). Bulk statistics (significant

wave height, peak period, mean direction, and di-

rectional spread) were computed over 30-min intervals,

which results in a total of 11 spectral samples used in the

spectral computations.

Figure 6 compares vertical displacement spectra along

with 95% confidence intervals and bulk wave statistics

for the Spotter wave buoys compared to that computed

from the Datawell displacement measurements. Power

spectra for all three Spotters and the Datawell are con-

sistent up to 0.17Hz, with spectra overlapping within the

confidence bands. Above 0.17Hz, the prototype Spotters

show a dampened higher-frequency response relative to

the Datawell. The cause of this dampening was found to

be related to Spotter firmware configuration during this

developmental phase of the device.

Bulk statistics (significant wave height, peak period,

mean direction, and directional spread) were computed

over 30-min intervals, and shown in Fig. 6b. The signif-

icant wave height, peak period, mean direction, and di-

rectional spread for the entire 4-h wave record were

computed and are listed in Table 2. The Spotter-derived

significant wave height was 0.09%higher, while the peak

period was 0.16% higher than the Datawell measure-

ment. The mean direction and directional spread were

TABLE 1. List of field deployments.

Location Date Duration Notes

Validation stand 28 Nov 2016 6–15min Spotter and Datawell compared to prescribed motion

Waimanalo, HI 21–26 Mar 2016 4–8 h day21 Three Spotters and Datawell moored in 10-m water depth

Santa Cruz, CA 14 Jun 2016 2 h Spotter deployed alongside Datawell and ADCP in 10-m water depth

Half Moon Bay, CA 16 Mar 2017 4 h Two Spotters moored and allowed to free drift in 40-m water depth

Half Moon Bay, CA 13 Mar 2018 10 days Two Spotters and Datawell moored 100m apart in 40-m water depth

TABLE 2. Comparison of bulk wave parameters. Tests were conducted on themotion-controlled stand (test stand) and in a series of field

tests. Where multiple Spotters were deployed (three in Waimanalo and two in Half Moon Bay), results from the Spotter closest to the

Datawell are reported. ‘‘Control’’ during the Waimanalo and Half Moon Bay tests represents the Datawell, while ‘‘control’’ during the

Santa Cruz tests represents the ADCP.

Hs (m) Tp (s) u su

Bulk parameter Control Spotter Control Spotter Control Spotter Control Spotter

Test stand (monochromatic) 0.46 0.44 12.5 12.8 — — — —

Test stand (random) 0.60 0.65 12.8 12.5 — — — —

Waimanalo, March 2016 1.04 1.05 12.5 12.8 71.08 66.78 13.38 13.28
Santa Cruz, June 2016 0.83 0.75 18.1 17.1 203.08 209.08 — 34.08
Half Moon Bay, March 2018 1.84 1.75 10.0 10.2 266.58 271.68 36.98 36.28
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6% lower and 0.75% lower than the Datawell mea-

surement, respectively.

2) VALIDATION EXPERIMENT—SANTA CRUZ

Testing in Santa Cruz took place on 14 June 2016.

Two prototype Spotters were deployed alongside a

Datawell and a bottom-mounted ADCP capable of

measuring waves, in approximately 10-m-deep water

(Fig. 5b). Wave heights during this test were primarily

characterized by a long period southerly swell, with

significant wave heights ranging from 0.75 to 0.83m

over the course of the day. Datawell displacement

measurements in the y direction were found to be in

anomalously high, likely because of an incorrect user

setting prior to deployment. Consequently, Spotter

data from this deployment are compared with the

ADCP data as the control measurement.

Vertical power spectra and bulk statistics are com-

puted over a 2-h period on 14 June 2016. Power spec-

tral estimates for the Spotter were computed using

1024-point fast Fourier transforms, with a 50% overlap

between Hanning-windowed segments, yielding a total

of 55 spectral samples. The number of FFT points

was reduced to 256 points for the Datawell measure-

ments in order to preserve the same frequency reso-

lution between measurement buoys (recall the Datawell

samples at 1.28Hz).

Bulk parameters as measured by Spotter05 (located

east of the ADCP; Fig. 5) were computed over the 2-h

wave record and compared to those measured by the

ADCP in Table 2. This buoy was chosen over Spotter02

because dampening of wave spectra was observed for

Spotter02 that was deployed in themiddle of a thick kelp

patch. The Spotter-derived significant wave height was

9% higher, while the peak period was 5.5% lower than

the ADCP measurement. The mean direction was 2.9%

higher than the ADCP measurement, respectively.

3) VALIDATION EXPERIMENT—HALFMOON BAY

Most recently, two Spotters and a Datawell were

deployed in Half Moon Bay, offshore of Pillar Point

(Fig. 5c), between 12 and 30 March 2018. The Spotters

deployed in this test belonged to the first commercial

version of the buoys, and sampled at 2.5Hz (recall that

FIG. 6. Comparison of Spotter data quality to that measured by a Datawell DWR-G4 in

Waimanalo, HI, inMarch 2016. (a) Vertical displacement power spectra, where shaded regions

represent 95% confidence intervals, and (b) bulk wave statistics computed every 30min.
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the previous prototype versions sampled at 5Hz). The

wave buoys were deployed in 40-m water depth, 100m

apart from each other.Wave statistics during this testing

period were primarily characterized by northwesterly

swell, accompanied by shorter-period wind waves re-

sulting from prevailing northwesterly winds typical of

springtime conditions in Northern California. During

recovery operations for the Datawell, the mooring was

found to have drifted approximately 1.5 km from its

original deployed location. Analysis of the time series

data indicated that this motion, likely because of snag-

ging of the mooring line by a vessel, occurred on

23 March. Therefore, data from the two Spotters and

Datawell are analyzed for intercomparison between 12

and 22 March 2018, with the Datawell representing the

control measurement.

Vertical power spectra and bulk statistics are com-

puted over the time period 12–22 March 2018. Power

spectral estimates for the Spotter were computed using

256-point fast Fourier transforms, with a 50% overlap

between Hanning-windowed segments, yielding a total

of approximately 34 000 spectral samples over which

vertical spectra are averaged. The number of FFT points

was reduced to 128 points for the Datawell measure-

ments in order to preserve the same frequency resolu-

tion between measurement buoys (recall the Datawell

samples at 1.28Hz). Bulk statistics (significant wave

height, peak period, mean direction, and directional

spread) were computed over 30-min intervals, which

results in a total of 72 spectral samples used in the

spectral computations.

Figure 7 compares vertical displacement power spec-

tra and bulk wave statistics for the Spotter wave buoys

compared to that computed from the Datawell displace-

ment measurements, for the Half Moon Bay tests, where

two Spotters were deployed alongside a Datawell. Power

spectra for the Spotters and the Datawell are seen to be

nearly identical, with discrepancies confined to within

the 95% confidence intervals. The wave record used to

compute the spectra in the Half Moon Bay test is likely

nonstationary, and wave statistics can be expected to

evolve over the 10-day measurement period. Therefore,

FIG. 7. Comparison of Spotter data quality to that measured by a Datawell DWR-G4 in

Half Moon Bay, CA, in March 2018. (a) Vertical displacement power spectra, where shaded

regions represent 95% confidence intervals, and (b) bulk wave statistics computed every

30min.
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while the spectrum is not representative of realistic wave

conditions, it remains a useful means of instrument in-

tercomparison to evaluate signal quality.

Bulk statistics (significant wave height, peak period,

mean direction, and directional spread) were com-

puted over 30-min intervals, and are shown in Fig. 7b

for the Spotter buoys and the Datawell. As mentioned

above, the 10-day duration of the wave record reflects

multiple swells arriving from different directions,

with different peak periods. The bulk statistics shown

in Table 2 therefore reflect nominal values intended

to highlight data quality. The Spotter-derived signifi-

cant wave height was 4.8% lower while the peak period

was 2% higher than the Datawell measurement.

The mean direction and directional spread were 1.9%

higher and 1.8% lower than the Datawell measure-

ment, respectively.

4. Wave characterization enabled by Spotter

The Spotter motion-controlled and field validation

results suggest that the newly developed Spotter device

can provide deterministic wave data at the quality nec-

essary for computations of wave properties from direct

measurements. As a preliminary demonstration, calcu-

lations of horizontal decorrelation length scales and

propagation speed of surface waves were undertaken

using two Spotters over the course of two different field

tests: 1) one Spotter deployed in free-drift mode and the

other in amoored configuration initially separated by no

more than a few meters (referred to as the drift test or

drift experiment) and 2) two Spotters moored at various

separation distances between 30 and 500m (referred

to as the distance test or distance experiment). Drift

and distance tests were conducted over 4-h periods in

Half Moon Bay on 16 March 2017 in approximately

40-m-deep water.

a. Drift test

For the drift test, wave measurements on the drifting

buoy were compared against those on a fixed mooring,

allowing for insights into temporal and spatial decorre-

lation scales of wave measurements, as the drifting buoy

is transported by the mean wind-driven surface current.

A series of four drift tests were performed, each ap-

proximately 15min in duration, after which the drift-

ing buoy was relocated adjacent to the moored buoy

(within a few meters) and allowed to drift again. Wind

speeds during the drift tests were on the order of 2m s21

and predominantly from a westerly direction. The sea

surface conditions during the tests were characterized

by a significant wave height of 1.51m, peak period 10 s,

with a mean wave direction of 2708.

During the second of four drifts, the free-drifting buoy

drifted almost uniformly over a distance of approxi-

mately 120m over a 12-min period (mean speed

0.16m s21). Measured time series of horizontal and

vertical displacements show a gradual phase shift and

horizontal decorrelation as the free-drifting Spotter was

transported away from themoored Spotter (Fig. 8). Also

observed in the Spotter data record are the effects of

directional spreading that effectively ‘‘smears’’ dis-

placement measurements such that wave heights mea-

sured by the free-drifting buoy downstream of the mean

wave direction are dampened relative to the moored

buoy. Correlation coefficients were computed from the

vertical displacement time series using minute-long

segments overlapped by 30 s. Figure 9 shows the time-

varying correlation coefficient along with the buoy

separation distance.Wavelengths spanning the spectral

width were calculated using linear wave theory (Hunt

1979), and the decorrelation distance (;50m) was

found to be inversely proportional to the width of the

spectrum.1

These results enabled by the Spotter’s deterministic

wave measurements offer insight into wave character-

istics that otherwise cannot be determined and provide

information necessary for a better understanding of

surface wave phenomena. For example, characteriza-

tion of the shape and slope of the sea surface requires

deployment of an array of multiple buoys. The buoys in

the array would need to be spaced at distances of less

than the decorrelation scale to allow for the coherent

processing of wave measurements.

b. Distance test

The goal of the distance test was to infer the wave

speed as a function of time, as surface waves propagated

from one Spotter to the next. The ability to measure

wave speeds is particularly important in applications

where the time of arrival of discrete wave packets is

important, such as for safety consideration at beaches,

revetments, bridges, harbors, piers, and offshore instal-

lations; routing traffic through shipping lanes; or wave

energy converters that aim to employ control algorithms

to increase their efficiency of energy capture.

Wave properties such as wave speed are typically cal-

culated in the spectral domain, which inhibits the calcu-

lation of the wave speed of discrete wave packets. A

primary practical advantage of spectral calculations is the

1A purely monochromatic wave field, that is, a single frequency

arriving from a single direction, has an infinite decorrelation scale.

Conversely, a wideband field with a flat frequency spectrum (white

noise) has a decorrelation scale of zero.
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gain in signal-to-noise ratio associated with averaging

over longer (;30min) time segments. Time-domain wave

speed computations, by their very nature, do not have

the same signal-to-noise-ratio gains as spectral processing,

thereby placing more stringent data quality requirements.

The ability to perform wave speed calculations in the time

domain can therefore be considered another demonstra-

tion that lends confidence in data quality when estimates

compare favorably with linear wave theory.

The distance test involved deployment of two Spot-

ters that were spaced 100m apart along the 40-m depth

contour over the duration of 1h. Wave speeds from

Spotter measurements were calculated by correlating

minute-long segments from the Spotter elevation time-

series record. The time lag associated with the peak in the

correlation time series indicates the propagation time of a

wave train from one buoy to the next. The mean GPS

location during the time segment of interest provided a

measure of distance between buoys, allowing for a cal-

culation of wave speed between buoys. Since the water

depth (40m) is greater than one-half the wavelength at

the peak period (50m), the theoretical wave speeds were

computed using the deep water dispersion relation as

c
p
5

gT

2p
cosu , (1)

where u is the angle between the mean wave direction

and the buoy distance vector and T is peak wave period

during a time segment of interest.

Figure 10 compares measured wave speeds as wave

trains propagate from one buoy to the next over minute-

long segments, with theoretical estimates using linear

wave theory. Wave speeds computed directly from

Spotter measurements are seen to be similar to those

computed using linear wave theory [Eq. (1)]. The av-

erage measured error in wave speed between the mea-

sured and theoretical estimate was found to be 6.5%.

From Fig. 9, it is seen that correlations drop to a value

of 0.3 at a 100-m buoy separation. One can therefore

expect that at larger buoy separations, the correlation is

low enough that wave speed computations using the

method described above will significantly diverge from

theoretical estimates. Indeed, it was found that a buoy

separation of 150 and 300m resulted in errors of 38%and

75%, respectively. Expectedly, the coherent processing of

multiple buoy data to infer wave speeds requires that

wave time series across buoys be somewhat correlated.

5. Summary and conclusions

Wave measurements gathered using off-the-shelf GPS

and inertial motion units from a wide variety of platforms

such as buoys, sailing vessels, and ships have beenwidely

FIG. 8. Time series of displacements when one Spotter is moored (BETA07), and the other

freely drifts (BETA06), Half Moon Bay, 16 Mar 2018.

FIG. 9. Evolution of displacement correlation with buoy separa-

tion distance, Half Moon Bay, 16 Mar 2017.
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documented in recent literature (Joodaki et al. 2013, and

references therein). The Spotter represents a low-cost

commercial realization of these efforts, with data

quality sufficient for scientific needs. Additionally,

widespread spatial wave measurements in coastal and

open-ocean regions are hindered by the relatively

complex logistics of operations, deployment, and main-

tenance that are associated with COTS wave measure-

ment systems. The ability to hand deploy the Spotter

using a small inflatable boat as was utilized during the

field tests described can help enable more widespread

coastal wave measurements.

An evaluation of the data quality and preliminary

scientific results are presented for the Spotter. Results

indicate deterministic data fidelity of Spotter mea-

surements compared against controlled motions on a

custom-built test stand. Deterministic tests consisted

of prescribed two-dimensional orbital displacements,

followed by realizations of two-dimensional JONSWAP

spectra for fully developed seas. Following successful

motion-controlled stand testing, a series of in-water field

tests were conducted, where a number of Spotters were

deployed alongside a wave measurement system such as

the Datawell DWR-G4 and an ADCP.

Spotter measurements were comparable to the Data-

well bulk parameters such as significant wave height,

peak period, mean direction, and directional spread.

In general, Spotter-derived significant wave height

is within 10% of Datawell ‘‘control’’ values and peak

wave period is derived to within 5% of Datawell’s

measurements. Mean wave directions and directional

spread differences are within 68 and 18, respectively.
The slight differences are expected because of spac-

ing of buoys up to 100m during the Half Moon

Bay tests, which lead to statistical variability from di-

rectional spreading and small-scale random wave mo-

tions. Gemmrich et al. (2016) found that the reduction

of random oceanic wave fields to single dominant

parameters can yield significant uncertainties, which

nevertheless exceed measurement uncertainties. Drazen

et al. (2016) showed that the processing of finite-length

bursts of wave data can yield significant wave height un-

certainties of up to 20%. These studies therefore indicate

that in the absence of any systemic biases, measurement

intercomparisons within approximately 20% of each

other can be reasonably expected when measuring ran-

dom oceanic wave fields at different locations.

Finally, insights into wave physics such as decorre-

lation scales and wave speed were gleaned from de-

ployments of two Spotters in free-drifting and moored

configurations. Results show a rapid decorrelation with

the decorrelation distance related to the spectral width

of vertical displacement measurements. Time-domain

estimates of wave speeds compared favorably against

those predicted by linear wave theory, with errors in

wave speed estimates of 6.5% compared to theoretical

values. The analyses presented a preliminary exami-

nation of the ability to make time-domain calculations

of wave decorrelation and speed. More detailed stud-

ies, such the ability to track individual crests and co-

herent processing of array data using beamforming

techniques is the subject of a subsequent contribution.

The low cost and ease of deployment of the Spotter

facilitates widespread adoption of wave buoy tech-

nologies among hitherto unrealized users such as

local ports and harbors, island communities, recrea-

tional wave enthusiasts, and economically disadvan-

taged nations. While the Spotter is not specifically

designed as a replacement for any single commercial

wave measurement device, the technology will enable

the adoption of wave buoy arrays to help provide real-

time, three-dimensional measurements of the time-

evolving sea surface. Applications where measured

waves across an array of wave buoys are propagated

deterministically across space require accurate time-

domain wave speed computations. Further, insight

into decorrelation scales provides an estimate of how

far in space wave buoy array measurements can be

FIG. 10. Comparison of measured wave speed with theoretical predictions, Half Moon

Bay, 16 Mar 2017.
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accurately propagated before the wave field ceases to

resemble that measured at the wave buoy.
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APPENDIX

Validation Metrics

Traditionally, measurements using GPS buoys have

had limited vertical accuracy to allow for a calcula-

tion of wave frequency spectra directly from vertical

displacement measurements. Instead, the wave fre-

quency spectrum was calculated using the considerably

more accurate measurements of horizontal displace-

ments, by relating horizontal displacements to the ver-

tical using linear wave theory (Herbers et al. 2012).

Here, Spotter measurements of vertical displacement

are shown to be sufficiently accurate to be trans-

formed into wave frequency spectra. Significant wave

heights are computed using the common definition,

Hs [ 4E1/2, where E5
Ð 0.3Hz

0.05HzE( f ) df , the surface ele-

vation variance in the frequency range of wind sea and

swell. The peak wave period (Tp) is defined as the

period associated with the peak value of the wave

frequency spectrum.

Directional moments such as mean wave direction (u)

and directional spread (su) are analyzed using standard

methods (Longuet-Higgins et al. 1963; National Data

Buoy Center 1996) to calculate wave directional mo-

ments as a function of frequency. These formulations are

reproduced below for completeness. These methods es-

timate wave directional moments using the lowest four

Fourier moments of the wave directional spectrum S(u),

expressed in terms of the normalized cross-spectra as0
BBB@
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where a1, b1, a2, and b2 represent the lower four

Fourier moments of the wave directional spectrum;

Exx, Eyy, and Ezz represent the displacement auto-

spectra; Cxy represents the cospectrum of horizontal

displacements; and Qxz, Qyz represent the quadrature

spectrum of horizontal and vertical displacements. Es-

timates of u and su can be obtained using either first-

order [using a1 and b1 in Eq. (A2)] or second-order

moments [using a2 and b2 in Eq. (A2)]. First-order mo-

ments are defined on a full circle and therefore have

no directional ambiguity in their estimates. However,

directional wave estimates using the first-order mo-

ments require the calculation of horizontal and vertical

cross-spectra, and necessitate accurate horizontal and

vertical displacement measurements. Second-order

spectra utilize only horizontal spectral estimates, but

are defined on a half circle, and therefore suffer a 1808
ambiguity, which can be hard to reconcile in open-ocean

applications. Here, first-order moments are utilized to

calculate directional parameters for both the Datawell

and Spotter measurements. The mean direction and

directional spread, expressed using first-order moments,

is given by

u5 tan21(b
1
/a

1
)

s
u
5
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